Cardinal Professional Products carries a complete line of fumigants for agriculture and post-harvest applications.

Are you currently selling aluminum phosphide fumigants in the cardboard box exemption packages? If so, are you aware that every time you take the fumigant out of the box, you must re-close the package and seal it with wire reinforced tape? The DOT exemption only allows pest control operations to utilize the cardboard boxes if they are transported with the appropriate labels and markings, and must have the outer packaging tape sealed during transportation. The original intent of the exemption packaging was for single use only.

Most users find this requirement impossible to comply with in the field. Cardinal Professional Products has a solution for you...

Introducing, the recloseable metal pail (UN1A2 drum)

Each DOT Exempted package must include the following:

- No more than 21 kg of aluminum or magnesium phosphide
- The pail must have a “Poison” and “Dangerous When Wet” label with UN1397 markings
- Each flask must have a “Poison” and “Dangerous When Wet” sticker on the flask
- The outer pail must have the marking “DOT-SP 11329”
- A copy of DOT-SP 11329 paperwork
- This will allow you to transport a pail without the requirements of placarding your vehicle

$17.50 per pail
To be used only with fumigants distributed by CPP